
circle." Carón and Berg were to hi
appeared to-morrow sanong the «t
defendants at trial. Murphy and It

»e-n attended the council in the role

advisers.
Among the others presen were

beccs Kdeîsoh-i. 1.. Pastorella, L.
runda, Frank ries Au im
Herrv Wilkes. Charles W. Plonkett,
Tabrioim and Morrii Rudoni«. all
dcfrndants with Caron and B«
man and a youth earned
were also

Went Home with Carea.
The conclave lasted ant a

night, after «.vhid» Berkman
Berg. Cnron, Hansen end
went to a cafe in Lenos av., ni

«t. They «...prrated shortlv before
o'clock, ar.d Samon accompanied He
Caron, Mnlfh« and U ';i!'
the stoop of 1626 Lex ii
be left the quartet chatting on I

steps.
if the stow told by 1 BUI I

Hansen'« balfVaister, is to be belie*
the four saea did not
er «see«-. '¦'. 'bey oc<

pied until several hour- later. W h
«he arose, a' ~:¿0 o'clock.
her half-brother and his three CO
rade« were chatting, fully dressed,
the kitch«:..

>he prepared breakfast for hers«
th«« 'our m-' refusinrr anything f

« -pt coffee. v i hou
shortly afterward, Berg end
\rre sin | i from whi
siie had arisen, % ehy" v

repoting o:i .i

She left b»r '<? ".gaged
Hashing the in f
kitehen, . ay to *

«.flic« of ¦¦ at 74 We
110th rt There, ihorl after
o'clock, »he was informed by Berkmi
that »r. explosion hsd occurr«

apartment.
When the «¡etec: ves reached tl

"Mother Far* follosring
disclosure of the id« itity of « ¡are

n ii a group of nnarc
ista, including Al<
Fleanor Fitzgerald, Meiie Gaax, knov
la the po'ice a«

"' «,' Bl
ViSs Rergcr. in close conference. Thi
..ere taken to the Fas: 104th st. poli
station.
The Gam woman had been releas«

only a few hours before from tl
«Queens County jail, where si e hi
hern sent from Blackwell'a Inland
«erve a term of aixt) days. Sue wi
.re«ted two months ago or. a chari

«if disorderly conduct for addressing
< rowd of "unfmnlo>et:" a* Row-lit
Creen.

Said She'd Shoot Rockefeller.
In her address at that time she r

iei-red to the disturbance« at Tarr
town, and announced to her audiem
that she woald "shoot old man Kock
.feller on si<;'nt lilu a duty dog."
waa the Can/, woman who made pos
ti\e the identification of Caron, afi«
»he had viewed the body at the Fa
104th it. station.
The group of anarchists were su

jected to a cross-examination fit the p
lice station by Deputy Commiaaiom
Rubin and by Assistant Dim riet Atto
rey Deuel. The fact that her hal
brother. Carl Hansen, wa« dead i

concealed from Louisa Rerger. who
hysterical with grief and begged pi
eously to be told how miry were ktl'e
and injured in the explosior.
"How is Charlie? Did he get hur«

Wheie is he?" she sobbed over an
over again.
"There are a number sf persons nvn

or less injured." replied Deputy Rubi
soothingly, "but I do not think the
your brother was among those take
to the hospital?"
Then piece by piece the story a

teady related an to the tnovements <-

Hansen and his companion Friday nigl
was dragged from her. After she hr.
completed her story Deputy Rubin d«
mar.ded to know whether or not sh
had seen any exjiriosives about th
place.

.'\o, no, there was nothing of t'r.u
.ort in the flat," she exclaimed. "I S
al! the cleaning, and If there had bee
a bomb around there or the material
for one I should have known It,"
She explained that Rerg hud he

living with her brother and her sine
itie I. W. W. riots in I'nion Squar«
three months ago. "He got thrown ou
of the place where he hr.d been s'cj:
ping." »he added, "and my brother too
v ir- in."

fa ron Came Here from Roston.

Caron, she explained, had share
their apartment aince his arrival ir. thi
city from Roston last winter. He I.a,
come to thi« city, he said, to aid in or

ganir.ing the demonstrations of the un
employed.

Coo!, «uave and collected, Alexanrie
Berkman, known to tho police throu-'r
out the United States as "the anarch:
king,"' »moked a cigarette during hi

frilling at the hands of Rubin an,
euel, pausing now and then in hi

repue« to flick ashes into the air or t«
mop his brow.
"Do \ou think I'm crazy?" he re

"1 'o Mr. Rubin when the lattei
asked him whether he had counselled
a démonstration o*" violence at Tarry
t'.v.n to-morrow.

"I wouldn't think of auch a «hing,'
he added. "We had planned to have «

delegation of comrade« go to Tarrv
town wth the prisoners and hear th«
proceeding«. We were prepared tc
utter protest« if our comrades wer«
not given a fair trial, but that was si
we contemplated."

"D.«J you ever «end threatening let
ters to the public officials at Tarry
town, Mr. Herkman?" asked Assistanl
Dftr.ct Attorney Deuel.

"I never write letters to officials of i

threatening or other character,'
laughed Rerkman.
"You are a very disereet man, Mr

Herkman," commented Commissionei
rt'jhin, and the anarchist leader bowec
h.« acknowledgments.
»You did, however, send a telegram

some time ago to the judge at Tarry-
town demanding the release of thi
I. W. W. prisoners, did you not?" per¬
sisted Mr. Deuel.

Berkman Lxplains Telegram.
"Tea, I «ent a telegram containing

resolutiona condemning the arrest and
b¿ brut«! treatment of these men and
mk women," replied Berkman. "The res-

^ nlution» were adopted at a meeting of
.ne Ferrer (»rojp, and 1 was instructed
to forward them b> wire to the judge.
I simply carried out my instructions."
"Sweet Mane" fJarii, when summoned

before the investigator«, explained that
or. her release iron» pria-on esrly yes¬
terday morning «he had been me* a*.
the prison gate by her uncle, Samuel
c.oldbloom, with whom »he lives at 6»
Ka«t 103d It She »ai«l that on her
way home she bad ealled at the office
of "Mother Earth" to obtain some rev.

»lutionary literature which was await¬

ing her there.
Berkman was recalled before Deputy

Commissioner Rubin, who asked from
hat source the anarchist leader had

informed of the bomb explosion.
-ne one telephoned to the 'Mother

Fsrth' office at about 10 o'clock that
.r.tre had b«en an explosion in M¡«.i
>:< rger'» apartment»," »»id Berkm»ti.

I do not knew who rny ir.formant wa»,
-.,». that, it wa» a man, and le was

greatly excited. He hung up th*e re-

»r immediately afterward,
«-rward 1 telephoned te the ferrer

School and got 'Mike Murphy' 88 the
wir«, and ascertained that he h«d es-

raped with slight injury and had gon«
»round to the school. I told lum t.«

go over to Leonard Abbott'» e«,»t«, at
WeetneM, '«'. i
"W« were goinr ta bald » Meats »81

retiene r«d'«l slab« ave« tnete thi«

«''«-moon, ar,d I »old him w would
.. him »here Jn fa«*t, It wa» 8"-

,Äu«' fir that bftSU Berg«r
-»Id were »t. rny '.fnce.

' m iieai bapsteaed Ib b> rhanc«. 1
«ti going te «»«*'«rt Miss H»rg»r «nd
!4iH Ftt»g«r«!d to N«w Jersey, »mi
%~. "¦>¦?-- f._«'.#....U.' U./4

LOOKING INTO THE RUINS FROM THE ROOF OF THE ADJOINING BUILD-

ii.tended to join us there early in 1
afternoon."

Annrrhists Were (ioing to Picnic
"Do you mean to say that the^e nr

after constructing a murtlerous hoi
which they intended to usi foi
purpose of violence were going to t
country to take part in an innocf
holiday picnic'." exclaimed .Mr. Kubii

"I don't know that they hud » mi

derous bomb in their possession,
fact. I can't understand the affair
ail." replied Berkman.
When Eleanor Fitzgerald was qu<

tinned by Mr. Rubin she explain
thai she was attached to the or' c«
of -Mother Earth." and tiiat »¡he h
lieved in the doctrines of phiosophi<
anarchy, as expounde i by Rerkman a'

Fmmu Goldman. She said that s

knew Louisa Berger and her bal
brother. Hansen. Intimately, bal h
only a sligh« acquaintance with Care
Borg «mi "M urpn

"I «a;- fully informed of the pin
for Monday." she "aid. "Wr-
to go to 1 airy to .vi in a body and tl
tify in defence ,,f our comrades wl
have coti.e under the displeasure
the law. No violence was planned,
faet, we do not approve of v:

"But your former dcmonpt ratio
have not been peaceful ones," urgí
Mr. Kubin.
"They would have been orderly hi

we been left unmolested by the hin
thugs who attacked us." replied tl
young woman.

At the conclusion of the exaiiiii..
tions of the anarchist-, Mr. Kubin d
rected that Berkman and the women '
allotted to 1*0. Ile expia
reportera that he bad no tangible
dence upon which he could hold tin
as accessories, Berkman inform«
Commissioner and .-.
Attorn« y Deuel thai !.. would i
any or all of the witnesses if
wanted at the I oroni r'a inquest.

Simon Easily Discouraged.
Shortly after Herkman and hi

women companions had been QUI
tionad. Ralph Samon, who wa« presen

meeting at the Fei i.

School on Friday night,
the police station and asked to be pet
ínitted to view the body of I'a.on. Hi
requusl .'.a- granted, and he gaied fo
several minutes without apparent eme
tion at «he distorted features of th
dead mar. Then he was led upstair
before Deuel and Rubin and exa
He related the event.« of the pre«
night «" they had already been told b
the other witnesses. In reply to

question of Mr. Kubin he admitted tha
he had not worked for eight months.
"Unltaa 1 can get a ,iob at the begin

ning of a week I become discourage,
and don't bother until the following
Monday," he explained.
"You're a typical I. W. W. member

aren't you?" retorted Kubin.
One of the bett stories of the ex

flosion was gleaned by a Tribune re

porter from John X. Itsel, of 1>
luöth s* <¦. private detective In the
tinnloy of Wanemak« r*a -tore.

"I was sitting on the roof of m*,

house, at the rear of which i, th'
tenement at ISM Lexington av." tai«
Itr.el, "when the thing Happened. Ms

'sen, John, Jr., aixteen years old, bai
an amateur wireless telegraph ««;>

paratus on the roof. I was monkeying
"vith the thing, and he was sitting be
side me on a campstool, when suddenly
a cloud of dust arose over the roo,'
cf tha Lexington av. hou.vc, accom¬

panied by a deafening report. Thi
concussion semed to rock th«- building
under me like a cradle. My stool col¬
lapsed and I was 11
the roof, I was ds/ed when I arose,
i.i,* I eonld hear 11-- thud of falling
titnberi and the rra«h of glass.

Wall Falls into Streit

"I rushed downsta i ai to the
street When I got around the

| aid .n front of Ugfl hnd col
lapsed inte -in subway excavation.
Tbe he each side of the street
*w«ie still reiaiae showers ol aplin-

glas«, and from the building m

bien the on had oc<
'.a and bits of latl iron

"ailing. The wall seemed to be lean
mg outward, and finally a large pai

' gave way and crashed to the
stieet. 1fron .n,-ndr the house came

the aereama of women and children,
and »corns of pumons with blooding
facas carne running out of the hallway
and clambered over the sunken tiles
of the sidewalk.
"War «he home I net Pather Henry,

of ihe Church of St. Cecelia, la East
106th at Me had lust b«-««n visiting >i

lick parishioner, lie culled to ire and
(,« Intod upward A» I followed hi

«um the mini-
¡atod body of Caron »edged In tin

«jangling ruins of tha Ira «-«rape m

front Of 'he building.
"Th«, iri»mi romiiujr from ihs dis-

mantled house led me to enter, an

waa followed hy Father Henry, «.

wished to ascertain whether there w

any persons in need of the last ntes
the church. After us came Patroln
Patrick Simona. Wt managed to
out three women and sevei chilli
from the ftrsl two floors.
One woman, who was clothed only

s nightgown, I wrapped in a blanket I
carried to the street. Then wa wt
driven back from the house by the ]
lice reserve«-, who took charge of I

emptying the building of
terrified tenante. A few minutai la!
the fire department arrived and bei;
to remove the débris in the halls a
on the treml ng stairways, so that t
work of rescuing the tenants coi

progress the faster."
( hil«iren Rescued from Kuilding.
Ben Stein, who lives with his sist<

dri hai lei Cohen, and her hi
'.. nd m om of the apartments on |
ground floor, -aid that be ifas at wfes
fast m the kitchi-n when the explosi
shook the building. After helping I:

..nd her two young children
the streit. Stein carried out *.h- t\

-«is of Mrs.Freedman. the lsn
lady, who leases the house from
Taxpayers' Realty Company.

Stein was assisted by Patrolman M;
A. Greeabaum, of the Kathgate av. pr
cunt in riie Itronx, who vas passil
tlo house in a trolley car when 11
roar of the explosion was beard, i'

shower of bricks, mortar and brok«
barelj missed th.- cai- in whit

the policeman was a passenger.
The work of clearing the house wi

accomplished quiekly, and the homelei
a taken to the Bait 104th s>. ah

ton. A few were tnKen into the Iritni
.r-. and fr ends in the vieil

ity.
V '!ip police station Deputy

ner Rubin directed that ti:
mother-, and children be givpen ten

ry accommodation in th" dorm
tory. Finer Mr. Rubin sent out an

purchaaed food for those that wet
let he e\ ening the homele

it.milles -... ent !
m- women and childro

being taken to the Monteflore Ho
i.-, ambulaneei from Mount Sins

1 lower and Hai lern boi
hurried to the scene of ih

exploaion after tiie accident, and fo
hours the

minor wounds ami injuries. Onl;
three ere found to have beoi
o seriously injured :. to noeet

the r removal to hospitals.
These were Mrs. Mary Denctrouloui

sixty-eight, who was laken to Flowe
Hospital, suil'ring from bruis,
internal injuries; Antonio De Angelo
thirty-four, who was removed to thi
Hi em Hoap tal, suffering from in

junes to his spine and a severe scal[
wound, «nd Peter Cassimento, forty, o

1187 Prospect av., The llronx, who hai
a fracture of the skull and interna

.:es.

Man Undtf Debris Four Hours.
aimento was in a small store
.m .i m am the di noliahed tene¬

ment build.ng only by a pi.r:.
When the exploaion occurred thi nail
gave way and a portion o the floorina
fell, aarrying Cassimento with 11 into
the basement of the tenement house
There he waa found four hours
the explosion, buried under a mass of
debt is and bi v- ga range,
had fallen in such s way us to pen off
n smi I breathing apace, prevented him
from therod to death,
A bird cage, containing a tiny canary,

i window on the
*h;,i! floor and hung suspended from s

eantling, '1 ho police
found ' " bi 'i unii .<

Two hours after the acculent Bor«
oiigh President Marks arrived with his
secretary, Ralph Folks. With engineers
from the Di of Building

.' th« Public Service Com«
).. on, he looked ov« r the scene. The
i.u Iding engineers announced aftet
their inspection thai the founda!
of the buildings wen. uninjured and
thai all that.wa ry to insun
temporary safety for
ihore up the front wall of the house
The Public Service engineers eonl ed

nspeetion to th« planking which
bridgea the subway excavation .¦

um! upon whieh the surfaee <¦ r
truck« Of the 1. IV, line ;.r>-

laid. They pronounced the bridging
ui-d. and sti . '¦ 'raffle alone
.-'ti'ir ..Mi-. Immediately re anted

When Acting Captain Jones, Inspec
tor Cahalane, Deputy Commissioner
Rubin and detectives from the l'entrai
lift.,- made a search of the rul.-ie I

last nighI they found ill the
age on the sixth floor a numhtr

of stfi-l lipped cartridges and a loaded
revolver of the magasine type l*hey
also discovered a blackjack und ran
nan!» of the fatal bomb.
These remnants consist of shreds of

I'll i.. VLBIN I VMILY
Who a« ued bj firemen from the debris of their flat on the tlnr«!

flooi Mr« Rubin Mbin and their sons Jacob and Benjamin.

corrugated snd a hea'
spring with n |e,i,¡. n ¦>.

l 'is the Im !i«-f that tl
bomb time-fire i

corner of the front room of*tl
the anarchist

i aeetion ol
discover« d two

dry cell batteries, connected and reail
fur

Tl," indue nre uncertain as to whetl
i. of 1 tl .¦.'. found ai

p.'i' «.¦» t; e mutilated b
.a h ¡eh oi literally bloo n to
«mi«, in in.., cropped sand] hair pei

lu rl man ;

tiie police it« ion earliei in the da]
ii to bel si thai th

a part c

I. ., mains, and that I, bod
iie ruins.
Iheriil William .1. Doyle o

Westehester Coanty learned last nigh
of he rapio Ion, motored froi
White Plains to l'on i.tico Hills, in tli
outskirts of Tarrytown, where th
i: täte ii located, and at

ranged to have a police guard a: th
railroi d >;.i on to : rr« it ant s|
v ru c i« from N w fork, The guard
at the Kate, of the Roek« I

nd all of thi
entranci to grounds wers kep
locked

l. w. W. Me*» Defend Care«.

Lead« of th« I. W. W. ai
I ha %rthur « area, vh>:

nas killed ippan tly bj the premature
explosion oí a bomb, supposed to be
ot his on n eoi I hav«
¡icte.i «,:i bia own initiativ« if h» nra«

imbs.
Joseph O'Brien, secretary of th« In-

I defence fu ce o

.i « ','¦ W., whi n asi ited
' t he

di inoi ..tion at '', ii
ol "Wild Joe"

O'l irr-ll e, said I, W.
IV, did not throwing.
"When heard of th« explosion and

to Caron,"
u l. "I was both «hocked and iur-

¡,i i,i. I am posit ...rot: never ad-
located a resort to violence, il«' i«dvo-
cated th« organisation of th« naen

r .i«« I kn«'\v, believed
it. th« pi inciplc of tin- M. W., i hut

band« of th« workers from
..«.iy is th« strongest kind of

violence to t»e osad In a fight with
capital.

I i- Wi no plol to dynamite any
of th« Rockefeller family, and the f.
\\. W, an much opposed t«j anything
of th« kind as the Police Commissioner
could be."

O'Brien «aid le hud been ill for two
mould« tn,I a half, and only met Caron
during the height af th« lat« I. W, W.
agitation which resulted in the or-

ganixaüon of the iatematlonal defeneol
md conference, to take up th« «j«.

fence of arrnted I. W. W. agitators.

hoeas and sweir to it there just a«

well. \\pr testimony will be that she
.«a« for a time <«n the fiia7.7« with her
other daughter, Mrs. Powell.
"Mrs, Canaan feel« very II to-day.

She thotigl t her story on the titand
would convince every one of her lack
of connection with Mr«. Bailey's death.
That it he.« failed to do so has been a

,"ieat disapp »i¦,. ment.
"Shi lu'--1 told her «tor«: fuüy und

frankly. She ha.« admitted everything
about the dictagraph, concealing noth-
ing. Why dent they arrest hi»r if they
think her guilty? I'll tell you. It's
because they dare not. If they ar¬

rested her I woulil have her released
m le«-- tlinn two hours.
"No. th«- only reason why suspicion

centre» upon her is because there are

no other dews. In the lack of them
they single her out to attack."

William D, Bailey said in Hemp-
stead to day that ttisfled with
the manner In which flom«- of the offi¬
cials wer« working on the case. He

em] hsticallyi
""Ihn murder hat« got to he cleared

jp. I will never rest until it is, but I
shall do nothing until the authorities
have had full opportunity to do their
work."

« fanerai of Mr». Bailey was held
to-night in the Bailey home. Mi«.

Bailey's body will be buried in the
Hcmp.-'tead cemetery early to-morrow
morning.
Froepoi was « town «,f rumor» to-

!'. 'I'll t'.e rumors and the
.o of July relebratif.il and Free-

porters are not believers in the safe
and sane ¡«lea- the town was kept on

edjJC.
Automobil« parti,', came from all

par'« of th" state nnd from New Jersey
to visit the scene of the tragedy. Pretty
girli jumped out of large cars and
(¿napped picures of th« house or what

t:iey thought to bo the Carman house,
for some of them got the wrong one.

until the police drove them away.
The officials thought the Fourth

should bo observed, and so District At¬
torney Smith treated himself to a par-
tir.l rest. Sheriff Pettit disappeared on

a mlrslon, but whether the mission was

a clnm supper or a clew no one ««emed
rxactly to know or car«. Chief of Po-|
lica Roland M. Lamb «ras last seen

disappearing rapidly down Main »t,
with- ii«ehtlnf» csrt*4tMi> Jsuntil* on».

HUNT WOMEN WHO RAN
FROM CARMAN HOME

( aattaaed from pace i

have been given to examine Dr. Car¬
man's engagement book. It is believed
that the name of the women may thus
be found.
This search, the withdrawal of the

police guard arcund the Carman home,
the arrival of four New Yorl. detec¬

tives, the announcement of what Mrn.

Platt 'onklin is expected to say when
she takes the stand at the inquest and

the renewed activity in the search for
the pistol were the central develop
ir.ents tr-day.

Will Contradict Daughter.

Mrs. Conklin will testify that the
woman sitting on the porch with her
late Tuesday afternoon was Mrs. Ida
Powell, according to a statement made
to-night by (ieorge M. Levy, counsel
for Mrs. Carman

Mrs. Powell, according to Mr. Lev.
wns mistaken in the testimony she

gave that she did not sit out on the

porch that evening.
On this point the testimony of Mrs.

Conklin, mother of Mrs. Carman and

Mrs. Powell, is regarded as of great
importance. Colder swore that when
he went to the physician's office he
saw Mrs. Conklin and Mrs. Carman ait«
ting on the porch. Post swore that he

saw Mrs. Conklin and Mrs. Powell.
Hoth Mrs. Carman and Mrs. Powell
swore that tue;, were not out on the

porch.
"Mrs. Conklin is still ill," said Mr.

Levy to-day, "and I do not know
whether she will be able to go to tlm

inquest on Monday or no» However,
she can say what she has to say at her

' ear1. Coroner Norton, for or.:e,
.-vas conspicuous by his absence.

town, afier reading .'j uewa«
lapera, fell promptly Into a discussion

Mrs, rman could be jealous
of Mi- EH» icth Jaraneo, the nurse,
" n- || lly de er bed as not tha

tempt a man to flirtation.
the u orning «as much older

the Carmana anil their close friends
ftrod broadsidaa 'ito the testimony of

Every materia! state-
'ide by bim at 'he inquest was a

'ne rumor io excite attention said
that a woman dashed madly from the
Farm in bonu of r be shooting to an

;. itomobiie standing if. front of thi
i, and disappeared in a cloud

of nu . and mystery, ü was told by
di tailor's boy.

i. wheeling alor.g the Merric«:
:;id Sidney, "when I heard
ta. I didn't pay much atten¬

tion, because 1 thought they were tire-
c ;ra go.ng off. I looked around

l -. s woman dressed in n long
»tor gown run from the
ind down a block to an

.ib I« inding ¡-..toss the street
I ii Elk Clnb. There was a

.-«nd he turned on full
and went an

I. ttle att« ition was paid to the lad's
¦¦ th« Ugh there may he an explana¬

tion of It in the d'-.appearance of one
of tbe two women for whom the police
arc no* searching. She may have hur-
i, d down to her car from the house

the ' ot was ('red.
Dr. ( arman to-day had recovered

somewhat from the ordeal of the in-
igh he still .«hows the strnin.

Mi had ji * returned from an auto-
i. " Ic ride when r r« po toi s ked:

howl Mrs. Carman to-day ?"
s :s not well feeling badly. The

strain has been too much for her," h
replied.
"You reporters who «aw her at th

inquest," he continued, "and notice
how cool rnd calm i?hc was imagine
the has not felt all this, but she ha;
and it is wearing lier down. He
mother is ill, toi. She has been th
greatest innocent sufferer."
"How about Golder's testimony?" h

was asked.
Con in it," sr.id «iie doctor, with
trai'e of anper. "Gelder »aw Hie op
rertunity no be « big fellow for ot,

dap, sad bs realised hi« ambition. Mo»
of hi» «ton* was entirely untrue.
don't rare te »ay anything more thai
that That is sufficient."'
"What did you think of your wife':

testimony r*
"My wife told the (ruth from star

to finish. She «anl help it, ano i»r.'
te be blamed for It, if the testimony o

others «lid not agree with hers. Sh«
told only the truth

''Ar.other thing." he added; "then
need be no fear of ',ir*. Carnutfl b»av
ing Freepor: at this '.iiiie. She woul«
not, under ai | cir-utmitance». as it is
Rut, aside from that, the iilness cl
her BBOthor would prevent her goinj
now. Wither of us intends leaving her«
until this thing is cleared up. We ar«

no*, going to run away."
"There was a report that you had

been informed 'hat your wife would
I'll be permitted to leave your home
Is that true?" be w-as asked.
"Absolutely not true. It ia a shame

that sueh stories should be prir'.ed. I
aaked Mr. Lamu if be had said that
if Ii« gave such instructions and he
assured mc he had not."

Cecilia Colenian, the negro maid in

the Carman borne, to-day made an

affidavit, according to Mr. Levy, stat¬
ing that no one passed through the
kitchen during the hour preceding the
shooting or immediately a»*ter it.

Mrs. Carman has decided that if
people do not believe th« statements
she has -»lready made concerning her
actions on the night of the »hooting
«He will not try to convince them bj
repeating them for publication.

NURSE WHOM DOCTOR'S
WIFE SLAPPED IN HIDING

Mrs. FIWab"*h Variance, the nurse

whoaa kiaa caused Mrs. Carman to in-

atall a dictagraph so that she might
overhear the conversations between bar
husband and his women patients, to-day
rema nod ¡> strictest retirement in the

al ¿ne aantheasl corner of Fong
Peach sv. and Lena St., Prcoport,

"! on'l be Interviewed,** she told the
famil; which employs her to nurse a

little baby, "but I feel the deepest
humiliation over the fact that 1 had to
go to Dr. Carman to borrow money has
been milde the subject of gossip all
over the country.
"Ian a poor woman and often I ha\e

come near to being in actual need. Dr,
Caiman has been a good friend. He has
'ent -n« money and 1 have repaid it as
1 could.
"Mrs. Cannar. certainly insulted me,

but she need not have thought, it noces-

sary after that to tell me that she did
not want to see me enter her house
again. I have too much pride to go to a

a second time after 1 have been
insulted.

"I suppose »he story of tiie trouble
I had at the « arman bouse had to

come ont, but it has hurt and mortified
me deeply. Dr. Carman is a true gen¬
tleman and a generous frie.id to any
one in trouble. I believe Ko would give
or lend Ins last cent to a person who
reeded i««>lp. I have worked hard to
make an honest living during my life,
!:. have alampa been honest and re¬
spectable, and I think there I« no one

who kno«v me who will not say the
same thing."
The man who is at present employ¬

ing Mrs. Variance said lie felt the deep¬
est sympathy for her. He declared she
had been "terrible cut up" over all the
publicity the inquest has brought h"r.
ami added:

"If I was to let you have a glimpse
at her once you would understand that
if -die did kiss Dr. Carman, as his
v.:', testified, »he gave him th« kiss
purely out of a feeling of gratitude and
to express her d"ep appreciation of his
help. If you saw her you could un¬
derstand better »han I ca i make you
that she is not the woman with whom
Dr. Carman would start, or attempt to
start, a flirtation."

Mrs. Variance probably will tfstify
st the inquest Monday.

FREEPORT PAYS TRIBUTE
TO MRS. CARMAN'S NERVE

The chief subject of conversation in
Y reí nort households to-day was the

¡ r.t' Mra. Carman o.-i the stand
|Uesl on Friday. Her testi-

t. ot already had been discounted.
Few people here know Mrs. Elisabeth

Variance, 'he nurse whom the phyai*
wife attacked after she had -;een

Di «'arman hand he:- |15 in bill- in bi;
lint the few who do know her

.led the greatest amazement thi.'
Mr-. « arman sh luid bave been jealous
of her. The "hi«s" whieh Mrs. (arman
says Hie muse implanted upon her hus¬
band's cheek, the] say with amusement,
could have been nothing but a purely
platonic one, prompte«! by a feeling of
gratitude,

Mrs. Variance, they point out. has a
son more than twenty year« old. Her

U been one of drudgery, which
has left its marks upon both her face

¦ and figure. At the Elks' Club, where
masculine freeport gather.« in th«»

ng to discus the happenings >f
-,. the fact that a woman of Mr«.

...ninn'.. education and intelligence
have I"-. n jealous of the nurse

mi de a marked impression. Had she
herself nol admitted this jealousy un«

ath il would not have been be¬
lieved in Freeport.
The villagers are al II marvelling at

Mrs. (¡u lean's self control. Shortly
befor« her home to take the
.a it m is sta he mad." a statement, in
which she said frankly that she realized
circumstances had made her a suspect
George M. Levy, her Counsel, has not

¦.I to BOJ the same thing even
more strongly. Yet she gave hei ..¦

loony as calmly and as coolly as «hough
her connection with the case was en¬

tirely impersonal,
It was recalled time after time to-'

day that only once did her iron con¬
trol weaken.

*

That was when she was

going over the scene in the doctor's
office when r.he faced Mrs. Variance
and »truck her with thv backs of her
fingers. In voluntarily her expression
pie tense, hër teeth clenched. She
was mor« of the primal woman than
Frepporl had ever before seen her.
Even sfter the lapse of .seeks it was

plain that she could not go over that
episode without living it in part.
without feeling some of the emotions
she then felt.
While amazement and amusement

predominated In the discussion of
what is frequently called her "foolish
jealousy" of Mrs. variance, there i« no
lock of genuine sympathy for Mr-«. Car¬
man in the position in which she now
finds lierse!;'. This has been shown by
the constant calls lier friends have
mude upon her to express their sym
pathy and th«»ir attempts to show it
by gif's of flowers and fruit.

Mr-:. Carman's family and her elOS-
es! friend» assert that Mrs. Carman's
self-control is a tribute to her superb
courage and not indicative of any lack
of feeling. They say that she has
suffered acutely: that her health is
giving way unde« the continued
strain: that she ha» frequently been
hysterical i«i her own home, and that
only to the world does she present a
nonchalant appearance.

Mr«. Carman, however, *till pre¬sents « picture of perfect health. She
i» not pale, her color is good, her es m
show no Signs of «leenlessness or
tears, hrr step is elastic and her voiceis firm. Her troubles ha\e not made
lier careless of her personal appear-
ance. She was carefully gowned whenshe took the witness stand.

CAMERAS CLICK AS CROWD
SURROUNDS CARMAN HOME

Throughout the day crowds of cu-I
rioui persons from New York and the
tos o- surrounding Freeport visited the
(atinan home. The double holiday of
the Fourth and Sunday, coupled with
the inviting weather, brought even
more than the usual number of auto-
mobilists out, and most of them made
it a point to get a glimpse at the scene
of the tragad].
Many of them stopped in front of the

for a moment or two, and some

expressed their desire to walk about
the spacious grounds to get a better
idea of how the murderer could pos¬
sibly escape without being seen. Po-
lieemen stationed around the house
kept the inquisitive one.i off the lawn
and prevented them from loitering too
long in the street.
The sightseers were not confined to

those who could como by automobile.
Farmers with their families in carry-
nils, those who walked into town and
.ho<e who came by train were also to
be seen. They stood on the sidewalk
and manoeuvred about to get u b«
glimpse of the office where Mrs. Baile)
ua-¡ killed. All debuted the various
phaeea of tha tragedy and speculated
on the probabilities of an erreat.
"Freeport is on the map" is the way

most of the local inhabitants sum the
situation up. Regardleaa of the out¬
come, the village has enjoyed a wave
of prosperity that ,. unie than v.el-
10111". The tragedy has brought hun¬
dreds of elghteooro, «ho stopped long
enough to get a good glimpse of the
town, and «everal scores of reporters,
who have been glad to adopt Freeport

with its cool breeze« as s temporaryhome.
The Carman house is on the Merrick

Road, one of the principal thorough-far,s of I-ong Island and «lirec'ly on
th« lOUrse of a large part of the auto¬
mobile travel. It i» surrounded by a
large lawn and trees that would have
served as the setting for several small
family picnics during the day had it
not been for the forbidding look of the
nolicemen. One car, filled with four
women, two men and two children,
stopped on the curb while the occu¬
pant» discussed the case. A large bulg¬
ing lunch basket fastened on the run¬
ning hoard seemed to be the centre of
attraction with the children, while the
older people discussed the attractive¬
ness of the grounds. Finally they de¬
cided to »eek some other place where
the guardian» of the law were not «o
unpleasantly apparent.
The «arman bouse WBS photographedfrom BVery angle possible from the

lidewalk. Pleas to the policemen to be
allowed 10 go up on the lawn "just
one«' to get a picture of the window
through which the shot was tired"
availed nothing. "Order»!" the officers
responded. Some el the throng loi¬
tered about the opposite side of the
street, hoping that either Dr. Carman
or Mrs. Carman woul«! ¡«a«e the house
for a ride, but they were disappointed.
Mrs. Carman «lid not show herself SVOB
at a window, and only once during the
,1,1. did the doctor lea?« the bonae.Then he got in his machine in the
garage an«! drove out before the crowd
«ras aware who had passed them.

FUNERAL SERVICE HELD
OVER MRS. BAILEY'S BODY

"Some one's conscience at this mo¬
ment is being stung, stung with terror
and horror wor»e than could be caused
by a thousand scorpion|, and in Hi»
time God will reveal the truth and
solve the mystery which h«« brought
«orrow to two families"

D««p-«ob« w«r« heard in th« home of

the Baile;, s, at in:' William st.. Hemp-
Klead, four miles ¡roui here, tin, alter
noon, when the Ket. Dr. VV. II Berg«
vim, pastor of the Methodist Church,
used these solenn «tords in hu sermon
et the funeral of Mrs. Hsilev.
The flower covered «-asset noldingthe body of the victim of U<* shooting

I ~1
mystery lay in the eentre of the draw¬
ing room. Hundreds of friends had
sent floral tributes. None bore tht
names of Dr. Carman and hi» wife.
Many of the Hempstead folk showed

their sympathy for the family by low¬
ering the shades of their windows dur¬
ing the ,'tineral. Few allowed them¬
selves to be drawn by curiority to thi
home or sorrow. No crowd gathtred

1 he service was very short. Onl»
the closed fiiend« gathered about tht
t ef mourner-, but so full wai th«

ewers that the littl*
crowd o' visitors overflowed to th*
sloop on which the windows of tht
room opened.

Bailey Holds Wife's Mother.
A« fiie band of the casket itood tht

ind of the murdered woman, Will.
¡.«m D. Bniley. supporting his d«ad

bar, Mrs. Jennie |bis oihe- s de stood hi«
. v« daut-hter. Made-

.¦. of s girl, with a
and «rolden hair. Be.

'';e thirteen-
ther, who if «vil called b>ii i baby < t .lame of "Bniter."

The body war. brought home froB
the undertaker'« Immediately after tl»,
autopsy, it will be buried to-morr«
morning at 11 o'clock in the Grecnfi«
( emetery, near Bempstead

Mr. Bailey, his daughter and »

formed n mournful party En *he sittil
room of !'<ir home when reporte,
called after the service.
"What do yen think of the progre

of the ;,id'"-?" he n»a« a«kc<j.
"Why, I have no critic «m to ma

of them st this time." he answ«ri
"Some of the authorities ha\c hi
conducting the work of ir.\e»tiga,
in a satisfactory manner. I have U%,
r.o act,on as yet myirlf, and I ml
to take none for th? present.
"What Í insist upon now and s

insist upon is that the murderei
inv wife lie found and punished,
investigation must go on until n

mystery Is solved. Rut I intend t
do nothing until the authorities hav
had ample time for tneir work.

Will Pre«« Inirstigation.
"I have many and influential friend«

and they will see that the investigatior
is a real one and is kept up until th««
mystery is solved. No, I won't giv«
you a picture of my wife. I don't want
my children to remember her throagH
the newspapers. Some one »old
flashlight picture taken of her thrt«
..cars ago. I wish I knew who it »a»."

It ue» l'-arned to-day that the tele¬
phone «lins registering calls made from
the Carman home to Hempstead Taei-
«ia«, night are being searched and,tht
times accurately taken. The teleph«
calls to and from the Railey bo***"
that «Inv and that night are also bein|

I up.
Mr. Kimmel. the »on of the intimst»

frión«! of Mrs. Railey. said that,
fsr as he knew, there was no truth is
any report that Mrs. Paiiey had even
seen Dr. Carman before her visit to
his office Tuesday night, with the »i

ception of the time she «aw him when
lie came to visit hi« father, who «v«»

then desperately ill, and has since died.
A safety pin was found to-day on

the porch of the Carman home. It
an exact duplicate of the one found*
Tuesday night on the sill of th« win .

«iow through which the «hot was fired.
Little importance I« tttache«! to th'«

discovery. The pin is larger than th»
ones generally used, it was turned
Over to the office of the District At
torney.
The District Attorney to-day ordered

the Pinkeitoa detectives whom h" hs»
brought into the case to hunt for the
revolver from which the fatal shot ws»
fired. Thev will work indenendenfI] ef
the detectives hired by the Sheriff.
While the two officials are working tn

harmony, the District Attorn»)- fee'
?hat th«' di covry of the nerson

bought the pistol ü the mo«t importa
thii>¿ to be done.

To Seek Huyer of t.un.

The detectives will ransack eve
itore and pawnshop in New Yoik and
Jersey City to obtain a description of
p 'i'iotis who have purclin.-od .38-culibre
revolver« recently. They have ii^'ru«--
tions to pa; particular attention to th«
description of a purchaser should ii
happen to be a woman.

Sheriff Pettit's detectives have gir,«
on the trail of another mysteriOM
woman. Mho, the Sheriff believe», might
ktiow something about the »hooting.

'eels.

.I

BERKMAN TELLS
OF CARON'S CAREER

Dead Agilator Was a Mechanical
Engineer, but Unsuccessful

in Profession.

After leaving the Fast 104th M p>
lice station yesterday afternoon, Alex¬
ander Rerkman, the anarchist le» 1er.
gave the following «ketch of Caron'i
career t a Tribune reporter:
"Arthur Caron." he sai'l. "«v«s »n in¬

telligent end educated man. He »i« s

mechanical er^-ineer and a graduate »f
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬
nology. He was not successful in BBS

professi« n and finally became a mert
machinist. He was a tirni believer ¡I
unionism at one time and was activ«
in organizing the men in hi« :n«l<*.
Later he lost his mother, his w«fe sr«i
Ins only child within a few motithi of
each other, and this made him deter¬
mine to spend the rest of his career i«
working for the emancipation of tb«
laboring class.

"H«ii.-.en was a carpenter by trsd«.
but ha«! been out of work tor «eT*r»l
months. He had been identified with
the Ferrer School for more than s T'V.
He was a quiet, reticent man, of at
genial disposition. Herg had wor.*<i|
at various occupations. At one time-«/
he was a piano finisher. He ws* »
friend of Caron and used to be in h'l
company almost constantly."

In the pockets of Caron were found
two bunches of skeleton keys, attach»!
to which were two brass tsg«. «M
each tag was «tamped the name ''J. H
Sturtevant. Hyde Park. N. Y ." and th«
numbers 783 and 1038. respective!?.
Herkman »aid that ho did not know »rf
perron named Sturtevant. ror did h«
know of any connections which Carol
hod in Hyde Park.

J. 0. SCHENK WEDS
SCHOOL TEACHER

Wheeling's Richest Man Marri«
Again.Ex«Wife Accused of

Poison Plot.
¡Hv ; rli-cr.ipli to Tti» 'l"-.l MM

\S heeling. W. Vi . July 4. John £¦
S i., tik. wheeling's richest man, .''¦.
..¦cured a divorce from his wife, l.sur«
r'arnsworth Schenk, following her »«"¦"
»ational trial on a charge of attesiP1"
ing to kiil him by the intidiou» admi«'
i»trotion of arsenic poi»on. »a« m*I"
ried thi» afternoon to Mi»s lira«« ***

emit, i« teacher, «¿chenk i» lifty»**
years old and his bride th.rty-two. 1

Mr. an.i Mrs. Schenk departed »J '

enea for New York, where on ¦,1}j
In« day the«, will sail for a tour of

Europe which will extend until th«
holiday

Il » i« not until after Mr. s'ri*'""!]ii I ,«-. a y«ar ago. that he met M'»*
Kendi .ii.d || Is «.aid at once fill <¦

leva nth her. The trial ef 'be nr»i
'I Sehenk re-ultc«! in a di»«ff**j
ncnt. Prior to her marriage »he B,i I
been Mr. Schenk'» »enant.


